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Decision No. 90937 OCT 231979' 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION -OF THE STATE .OFCAL!FORNIA' 

In the Matter of the Investigation: 
for the purpose o:f' considering and 
determining minimum rates tor trans
portation oi any and all commodities 
state'Wide including, but- not- lilui ted 
t.o, those ra'tes which are provided in 
Minimum Rat.e Ta.ri!! 2 and the re
visions or reissues thereof .. 

Case No.. 5432 
Petition for Modiiication 

. No. 102$ , 
(Filed July lO~ 1975) 

Milton W. 'Flack,. At.torney at. Law, for Calif'orma 
Delivery Se~ce, petitioner. 

~N'illiam R. Haerle, Attorney at- Law, and H. Hughes." 
tor California Trucking Association, protestant. 

Delmore A. Miller, f'or Hu.skie. Freightways, Inc .. ;' 
William S. Rozay, ior Rozayts- Transf'er; - .. 
C. M. Alexander, f'or G. I.' Trucking Co.; 

- --Dean. 5; RU~s~lr-,-for---Russetl"Truc1cCo~';"'-' --- ~-- --.-_. 
Dav~d c. WiII~ams, for Williams Transportation, 
Inc., Frank selhorst; for Dart 'trans'Port-ation .-
Service; and C. R. "Hoagy" Hoagland, for Redway 
Truck and Warehouse Co.; respondents. 

N.. I. Molau~, for J. C. Penney Co., interes,ted party .. 
t'aEak Petrossian,_. f~:. ___ ~~~ C.~ss~.oll.s.~~~~. 

-'0 p'r-'w ro' N.' " - - - -. - - --" ' 

Petitioner, California Delivery Service (CDS·),. seeks' 
authori ty under Section 4.52 of the Public Utili ties Act to·.' publish 
rates in its tariff lower than the rates provided in Min1lnum Rate 
Tarif'! 2 (MRT 2) tor the transportation of commodities ix{packa.kes 

, . , . 

to or f'rom retail department stores, or the distribu.tion cente_rs 
of retail department stores,. to wbi ch are tendered a minimum',. o~ 

500,000 pounds or- freight per year to .a minimum of' 50eonSi~ees,. 
or ~rom a m~nimum of' 50 conSignors,. with origins in the Met~pol.itan· 
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Los Angeles Area~ Zones 201 ,to 262 (Los Angeles Basin Area))! ' 
CDS's specitic rate proposal" as amended at. the hearing" is· set 
forth in its Exhibit. 12 (Appendix A hereto). 

Public hearings were held in Los Angeles on· November 
14 and 15, 1978', before'Adm; nistrative Law Judge Mallory. Protest 
was entered on behalf' of' Cali!'ornia Trucking Association', (CTA). 
The case was submitted subject to the filing of lett,er briefs on 
December 13, 1975. CTA and the Commission s·tarf strongly oppose 
the granting of" the relief" sought. 
Petitioner's Testimony 

Petitioner presented two witnesses in support of its 
petition. John Archer, assistant to the president, . supported the 
exhibits which included financial cost and revenue data •. 
Mr. Tim Bowman, vice president or petitioner, testif'ied as· to, 

, the operation or CDS. 

CDS is a for-lnre carrier 'With its teminal lo·cated in the 
Los Angeles Area. It possesses a certificate of public' convenience' 
and necessity for operations as, a highway common carrier within the 
Los Angeles Basin 'I'erri'tOry ('Exhibit 1) and radial bi.ghway common 
carriez:- and contrac~ carrier pe~ts. By amendment to the. petition 
the territorial scope of the petition comes within the territo.IY 
of' its common carrier certificate. CDS, wb:i.ch has been providing 

The requested rat.es would not ap~ly to shipments. which require 
temperature control service,.' COD or order not:Lfy service . 
or which have origins or destinations on S:t.e~ship:-d~,~. ~iJ.~ 
well sites or construction sites; Shipments picked up' or 
delivered. at private residence of' retail customers·;, sh:tpments 
conta:i.l:U.ng personal ef'f ectS,. 'baggage, or used hous ehold goods; 
shipments moving on govermnent 'bills of lading; commodities· 
requiring special eq,u:i.pment; garments on ha:c.g.ers,~ nu=sery stock 
group; groceries and foodstuffs group; lumber; 'blanket~-wrapped 
furniture; agriculturaJ. implements·; aircraft and 'boats;. :reed . 
group; fruits and vegetables; harness. and saddlery group; bides; 
fence gates, posts, and f'enci:c.g; iron and steel group; ordinance 
group; wallboard; waste materiaJ.s; insulation.; asbestos; asphalt; 
earthen conduit; d.nry products; fish; gypsum .products;- liquor 
and ~e; or commodities in 'bulk. (See Appendix A f'or' complete 
description of amended proposaJ..) . ., . 
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cOImllon' carrier services within the Los Angeles Area since 1972, 
speci3J.izes in the transportation or commodities dealt in 'by retail· 
department stores. Sixty percent or its traff1c involves this. 
type' or freight,. while the bala:c.ee· of' its 'business concerns . . . 

general LTL and truckload freight 'Witbin C~ifornia. 
Mr. Bowman testiried that becaUSe of' the increased volume 

that it would expect to obtain from the grant of the petition, CDS 
would expect to have full util.ization of' its equipment and a, 
concentra.tion or :f"reight ,wi t.hin a sma11er area i"or pickup,.. thus 
:-esul ti:lg in decreased costs or transportation. 

Mr. 'Archer presentedExh:i.bi ts:" 6 ~ough' 10 "containini . 
resul t.s or operations for 197$ under the reduced rates' and incre,ased 
tra:t:ric expected to 'be generat.ed thereunder. The cos-ts purportedly 
show that. the operations under the proposed rat.es. 'Will result in 
an operating ratio of 90 percent. The traffic for Which the proposed 
rates will apply amounts to 60 percent or'less or CDS's ,tot,a!. tra.rfic. 

The cost. data are developed from CDS's total operating costs for 
1977,. adjusted to refiect recent changes in costs and to more . 
. aecurately renect the 10¢a:L L'IL type or operations to- wbi.ch the 
proposed rates 'Will apply. Mr .. Archer made such adjustments based 
on his judgment.. No segregation or' cost data· perta:l:ning. solely 

to the traffic in issue was presented, nor was· an explanation 
l:\trnished by the Witness of' the con~iderations on which. he applied 
h:i.s judgment in adjusting system-Wide costs. CoxU"lictingevidence 

" 

was. presented by Mr. Archer and'Mr. Bowman as, to' whether'additional 
personneJ. and equipment would be necessary if" the petition is, . 
granted. It is Mr. BO'Wman's contention that, at least. for an'initial 
period,. the addi tionaJ. traffic expected can 'be handled Wi tb. existi:c.g 
facilities. Mr. Archer testified that addi tionaJ. equipment and 
drivers will be required and made some' proviSion for s~chadded . 
costs in his estimates~ 
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In developing his estimates o£ increased tra££i~'in 
Exhibit ;, Mr. Archer relied upon iD.:£'ormation. fUrnished to him by. 
seven retail. stores.Y Those stores were asked .'to~ estimate their 
total yearly tra£'!ic of' the ld.nd in issue. Those estimates 
are as !ollows: 

TABLE I 

Estim~Lted. Total Traf!ic Available 
To CtlS f'rom Seven Retail Stores 

Total 
Shipments 

Retail Store Per Year 

Sears 9,720 
Robinson' 2,004-
Penney 19,080 
K-Mart 2:,944 
Fed.co 3,945 
Fed Mart 3,$'40 
Ohrbach's" 4$9 

Total 4,2,022 

Total 
Pounds 

Per' Year 

2,055,4;·2 ' 
1, 627;· 05,0"-
4,413,120· 

780,.3.:60 
1,,43:0,,809; 
&,397,680, 

275,645·' 
18:,979',9'16 

Y The retail stores included in Exhibit 5 are Sears, Roebuck .and 
Co. (Sears); J .• W. Robinson Company (Robinson); J. C·. Penney 
Company, Inc. (Penney); Ie-Mart Corporation (K-Mart); Fedco 
Incorporated (Fedeo); International. Distributing Co·. (Fed: .~); 
and Ohrbach's, Inc.' (Ohrbach's).. . . . 
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Testimony of" Supporting Shippers 
Sears, Roebuck and Co~ 

Jesse W. Syme, Sears' manager :tor Physical Distribution 
:tor the Pacific Coast, testified that his company operates a 
catalog house and a chain or reta:il department stores in, California. 
He stated that Sears distributes retail store merchandise, and 
eqo.ipment, materiaJ., and supplies used in the conduct o£', such 
business. 

The ~ tness testified that Sears required shipments 
totaJ ;,Ilg approximately 2 million pounds per year Within the 
Los Angeles Area, and that; it. utilizes a contract carrie~ and, 
common carriers for its tra:£'i"ic requirements. The witness, testified. 
that petitioner was currently receiving approximately 200,.,000 pounds 
annuaJ.ly from Sears,. and that; it would receive appronmately l, 000,000· 

pounds annually from' his company.. As a result, peti.tioner 'could 
anticipate $00,000 additional pounds annually from Sears. Petitioner's 
revenue figures are based upon CDS's receiving an additionu . 
1,200,,000 pounds annually from Sears. The Sears testimony indicates 
that petitionerts revenue figo;res are overstated by at,least 
400, 000 pounds. 

J. C.. Penney Comoany z Inc .. 

Norman I. Molaug, Western Regional Traffic Manager fo'r ' 
Penney, testified that his company supported the petition for 
reduction of rates, and testified that the small shipment p'rovisions 

. . 
that are in effect in the San Francisco Area s,hould' also be available 
in the Los Angeles Area. Mr. Molaug testified that' bytend'ering 
volume shipments to a carrier, Penney would minimize thentmlber of 
carriers delivering to' its stores, reduce dock congestion, and allow 

, ' ,"'.' ' 

carriers to pick up freight at a minimum: n1.1mber o·f picJru:p: points •. 

", 
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The wi't'ness also testified that although his company 

cont=ols 4,413,122 pounds per year within the BasinArea~ 
only 1,200,000 pounds is available at the present· time to-common 

carriers such as petitioner. Petitioner currently enj oys. approximately 
5 percent or 60,000 po\U'lds of this total tonnage. The; witness 
estimate<:! that if the petition I is granted a maximum of 20 percent 
(832,824 pounds) to 30 percent (.1,323,936 pounds) of the: 4.4 million 

pounds would be available to CDS", The new tonnage- thus availab·l.e. to 

CDS averages 1,043,280 pounds annually.. This compares with CDS·'s· 

esti:ate of 2,647,8:72 pounds additional traffic from··Penney in 
CDS's Exhibit 5. Thus, CDS's revenue figures' for Penney are 

overst.lted by 1,604,000 pounds •. The Penney witness te·stified that 
approxiI:lately 33 other. highway carriers now engage in. ·the transportation 

services that CDS proposes to perform for Penney. 
Ohrbaeh's, Inc. 

Jack 1.. Means, Traffic Manager for Ohrbach' s ,testified: 
. ' 

that his company' , supports the petition. Although Ohrbach's would not 

initially come within the 500,000 pounds per year limitation, Mr.' Means 

testified that Ohrbach' s would,. in the future, be able· to.. take adv,antage 
of 1:b.e lower rates if its tonnage increases. He stated that" he was in' 
support of the petition because it would reduce conges~ion at the doc·ks. 
and would enable his company to hold' its costs in line:I.:., The" tonnage' 
figure in CDS's Exhibit 5 on which its revenue estimates for Ohr.baC:h's 

are based is over~tated by 275,000 pounds. 
Testimonv of Proeestane 

Mr. William Rozay of Rozay t s Transfer (Rozay" s) , tes·tified 

on behalf of protestant eTA. Rozay's operates as a highway comm,on 

carrier within the l.os Angeles Basin Area. Rozay's engages in the 
LIt transportation of general commodities within that area. Rozay"s 
bas 'one department store customer.' If the petition is granted', Rozay's 

will have to publish lower rates,on the level authorized: p-etitloner 
in order to remain com~titive. 
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The services performed :tor, Rozay'sreto.ilstorc 'cUstome~ " 

are peri'or.n.ed in a similar m3..."'J.ner to CDS. Mr. Ro-zayindic-ated't.hat 
those se:-vicez a:-e not materially different from' theLTLservice 
peri"or.ned for other shippers wi thin the are'a.,' i,n that. similar. ' , 

commodities are involved,. the same origino are involved,. and the same 
facilities ~~d employees are used. 
Discussion 

CDS~ operations as a highway common carrier in connection ' 
with the p:-oposed t.ransporto.tion of the 'Wide- variety of goodsirom 
vendors to retail depar-",ment 5tores W'ithin the Los Angeles Basin. 

Area described in Appendix A are no different from those conducted 
I ' •• 

by a:.y ot.her highway com.-non cm-rier of. gener.u commodit.ies·'W'l;thin 
, I .' " 

that :a:ea. The testimony of Mr. Bowma."'J. is. not credib1owi:th'resp~ct 
- ,.' " '," , . 

to his, assertion that t.he type of' corn.-nodi ties being transp,orted:are,' 
by t.heir very nature, light in weight and densi t'r,.,and, are :e.as:±ly,' ' 

ha."ldled; Zllld, thus, these commodities lend themselves to· economics 
of' transport.ation not otherW"lse r~und int.he·:transportationoto,tbe.r, 

t.ypes of commociities. Small shipment tr.3.ffic and low-density tr~fic 
',' ,r .', < \, • 

hist.orically have been shown to b~ the mos't., costly t.rarric:"to~ha."l~e,:" 
Classification ratings for low-density com.'1lodities ,are higher than 
"':.hose for high-density com:noditieS, thus· P:~oviding high~r'ela~srat..es. 
The 'U.'"lit costs f:CJt: small :ihipments, because of' their ne,ed fo~ext,ra 

.. . 
handling.. exceed those for larger-size shipments. 
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" . 
I' ':)1' 

" '''1 . I" 

Th~ co:.t dat.a furnished in suppo'rt o:tCDS" ·proposals. were 
, ' , ,. I' 

deficient in that system-.... 'ide averages were, used wi thno· segre-ga-

tiO:l of cos~ for the t.::.-affic at. iSSue in this proc,eeding. ' .. 
Also, the revenue projections were clea~lyover$tated in 

~hat. each of t.he supporting shipp'er m t.nesses testified that' the 

amount of traffic t,o be made available to CDS is substa."ltiallyless . 
t.ha..'"l t.he estimat.e upon whi'ch p.cti tioner' s proje·ct1ons Clre,>based. 

The deficiencies in both the' cost and revenue:d~ta .make i~ 
impossible too ::lake a finding that the proposed: rat·es: are re:asonabl-e. 

Findinp;s of F:'!ct . " . . ' . 
1. CDS, a highway ~:ornm:on c3.l"rier, seeks· authority· und:e.r S~c:t;:to'n 

" ,', '". I ~, , 

452 of the Code to publish a reduction of 15 percent from th~ n&nimum . 
rates applicable to the t,ra."1~portat.ionOr a 'Wide' variety orgo.Ods .' . 
·transported froc vendo:-s to retail d'epartment stores Within.tho' 

Los Angeles Basin Area. 
2. CDS transport.s some of this traffic" at t.he· pres,ent. time. 

Because CDS had lost. a portion of suc...'l traffic to" other' car.riers, '. it . 
devised the rate proposal herein to regain that' tra:f":t1c. 

3. There are no. inh\crent e££'iciencies in the mMner in. which 

CDS proposes to conduct op,erations under ~he p'r6posedr~tes~ Its 
p:"Oposed operations Will use the same types· of :tacili t5~es ". now Us.ed 

to perform the vendor-to-retaiJ: service traf'fic: it nowenj:oy.s.;and 

..... ill be- substantially similar to the local pickup Mddelive:ry of . 
. " . 

other highway COr:lmon c.:lrriers Within the Los Angeles Ba~:'in ·Are:a •. 
1.;,.. CDS has not shown t.hat. ~ the rates proposed by i twill '. ~over ... 

i t.s variable (out-of-pocket.) costs and make. ~ 'cont.ributio.nto'::rixed~, 
. "'f" . r \ • .' • 

(overhead) costs,. and thus would provide a re'asonabl'e profitfor·':the, 
.' I' 

services to be re~dered. 
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5. CDS has not shown. that the needs of commerce or .the public 
interest require the establishment: of the lower than maximum re;'1sonable 

~ates proposed in AppendixA. 
Conclusion o~ Law 

Petition 1025 in Case No. 5432 should' be denied' .. 

ORDER ........ ----
II IS ORDERED that Petition 1025 in Case No. 5432" filed 

on July 10~ 1978 by California Delivery Service is hereby den:ted~. 
The effective date of this order shall be thirty clays: . 

after t~e date hereof. 
Dated OCT 23 1979 , at San .Francisco". -Cal:i:£or:o.ia., 

. ". -- .. _ ... _.' .. ~-.-.. - -- ... -

~t:ci=io=er __ l_0_H:'i_E._BR,;,.,;,o,;'YS_Oo;;.;N;.;.= ... __ • 
President. . 

-, 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 1 of 3. 

PROPOSED RATES 

Carrier: California Delivery Service. 

CotmnO<:1itv: All general commodities, all weights, all classifications. 

~: Current rates less 15 percent •. 

A~~licabiliey o£Rates: 

l. Rates sh."111 ."1pply only under the following conditions: 

a. The transportation of commodities· in packages, 
to or from ret."1il dep·artment stores. or the' 
distribution centers of retail department 
stores. 

b. For retail department stores who comply with 
the necessary conditions of tendering a minimum 
of 500,000 pounds of freight per year from 
3. minim\ml of 50 consignors with origins in 
the Metropolitan Los Angeles Area, Z9.ne.s 201-., 
262, or .any retail depart:ment store wl?i.ch. t.enders .. 
the minimum of 500,000 pounds and ships· to· a 
minimum of 50 consignees or ?laces in the 
Metropolitan Los Angeles Area, Zones 201-262. 
If, at the end of the ye."1r, conditions herein 
are not met, charges for each shipment will be 
assessed at the regular tariff rate in effect' 
at the time of shipment. 

c. Commodities rated above Class 100 would rate 
out ."1t the same percentage level of savings, 
to wit, 15 percent. 

d. To shipments from vendor to consignee, 
interstore shipments, and vendor returns. 

e. When bill of lading contains. the following 
statement: nShipper requested carrier's 
service for transportation of the shipment . 
at rates provided in (Tariff 
and item. n\Il.!lber to be inserted) .i1 . Provisions 
apply on written request of shipper on· date of 
commencemen t. . 
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APPENDIX A. 
Page 2 of 3' 

f. To collect shipments, specified freight, and 
released value as stated on Bill of, Lading, and 
moving for distances within the Metropolitan 
Los Angeles Area,. Zones 201-262. ' 

2. ru~e surcbarge provisions of Min~um Rate Tariff 
2/WMl'3-l11 shall apply, but percentage of savings 
will ::tlways remain constant. " 

3. Rates in this item. shall not apply to: 

3.. 

b. 

c. 

o. 
e • 

.t: .... 

Shipments which require tempera~re control 
service, COD,. or order notify service'", or 
which have origin or destination on steamship 
docks, oil well sites, or construction sites. 

Shi-pments picked up or delivered at private 
residence o~ retail customers. 

Shipments containing personal effects, baggage, 
or used household goods. 

Shipments moving on Government Bills." ot" ;t~d~~" 
Commodities requiring special equipment. 

Garments on hangers • 

g. Nursery stock group. 

h. Groceries and foodstuffs group. 

i. Lumber. 

j. Blanket-wrapped furniture. 

k. Agrieultural implements. 

1. Aircraft and boats. 

m. Feed group. 

n. Fruits and vegetables. 
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o. 

p. 

q. 

r. 

s. 

t. 

u. 

v. 

Harness and 

Rides. 

Fence gates, 

APPENDIX A 
Page 3 of 3 

saddlery group. 

posts, and fencing.~ 

Iron and steel group. 

Ordnance group.. 

Wallboard. 

Waste materials .. 

Insulation. 

W., Asbes.tos .. 

x .. Asphalt .. 

y. Earthen conduit. 

ZoO Dairy; products .. 

aa. Fish .. 

bb. Gypsum. products. 

cc. Liquor and wine. 

dd. Commodities in bulk. 

" , 

4.. Except as. provided· herein, the- provisions of MRTZ/WM'rB:-lll 
shall gOverxl: .• 


